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If anyone asked us last spring 
where we saw ourselves in 
a year, Editors–in–Chief of 
Trend Magazine would likely 
not have come to mind. This 
experience has helped us 
grow both on a personal and 
professional level. Interacting 
each week with such a unique 
and talented team has been 
one of the many pleasures 
to holding this position. This 
semester's team made our 88–
page issue—the largest Trend 
has ever published—into a 
reality. 

With this semester comes 
the Trend's 16th edition: we 
incorporated a new section  
to join our old traditions. We 

are excited to introduce the 
addition of an accessories 
section, which starts on page 
52. A campus favorite, you 
can �nd this year’s Ultimate 
Bachelorette on page 74. 

After so many endless hours 
of writing, designing styling, 
promoting, advertising and 
photographing, we couldn’t be 
more thrilled with this issue of 
Trend. Our team and ourselves 
have poured our hearts and 
souls into this magazine, and 
we hope you enjoy it, too. Now 
enough from us, there are still 
83 pages to go! 

&

Readers:

With love,
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WinTer is offiCially behind us, 
and We are ready To embraCe  
all ThaT is spring: beauTiful 

neW hair and makeup Trends and 
primping for summer fun.

beauty & body
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preVious: dress lylas $49

this spread, left: dress lylas $49 crown francesca's $12 store $ 

right: top lyla's $39 crown francesca's $12

opposite: dress lyla's $49 crown francesca's $12

Less is 
delightfully more 
this spring and 
summer season 
when it comes to 
hair and makeup. 
Emphasizing 
the face's best 
features by 
creating the 
illusion of a 

naked face and 
eΩortlessly 
wrapping simple, 
messy braids 
into a whimsical 
hairstyle is the 
secret to this 
natural and 
gorgeous trend. 
Alice + Olivia by 
Stacey Bendet’s 

Spring/Summer 
2014 collection 
exhibited the 
quintessential 

“naked face.” Use 
key makeup 
products, like the 
perfect match-
ing foundation, 
thickening 
mascara and a 

bold lip color to 
customize this 
look. Shimmery 
highlighting and 
contouring create 
a dewy and re-
freshed appear-
ance to the skin 
and cheekbones. 
A �awless face 
completes the 

perfect day–to–
night look.
Zac Posen’s 
Spring/Summer 
2014 runway 
show �awlessly 
exuded the messy 
and eΩortless 
braided hair style, 
which includes 
dainty �ower 

crowns as the key 
accessory. Gone 
are the oversized 
�owers seen in 
years past; small 
and subtle fabric 
�owers, are now 
in bloom. 





“Cosmetics are the least regulated prod-
ucts under the Federal Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act,” says Tanay Hudson of the 
Washington Square News. The FDA does 
not require pre–market safety testing, re-
views or approval for cosmetics. Though 
it may be hard to believe, even elements in 
the periodic table help bring the products 
we love into existence. Whatever works 
for the product, works for the producer, 
and that’s what gets put onto shelves in 
stores around the world. Everyone has 
heard that ‘you can’t believe everything 
you read on the Internet,’ unfortunately, 
the same rules apply for cosmetics and  
food labels. With this being said, it’s prime 
time we start reading labels to learn what 
ingredients really make up our beloved 
beauty products.

preTTy
 have you ever heard The saying, beauTy is only 
skin deep? This has never rang more True afTer 
realizing some of your favoriTe beauTy produCTs 
having harmful ChemiCals WiTh long lasTing 
effeCTs. Through self-eduCaTing yourself on 
WhiCh ChemiCals To sTay aWay from, your beauTy 
from WiThin Can shine as brighT as your beauTy on 
The ouTside. 

poısons



Marisa Ramiccio, healthcare journal-
ist for Symptom�nd.com, there are �ve 
truths about cosmetics that young woman 
should know. If labels read organic, nat-
ural, or even hypoallergenic, it does not 
necessarily mean they are safe. Harmful 
ingredients technically do not have to be 
listed. Our most important point previ-
ously made that the government does not 
regulate cosmetics, and that the amount of 
harmful chemicals in cosmetics is enough 
to do serious damage to your skin. 

Dr. Margret I. Cuomo of Prevention 
Magazine mentions four toxins to avoid in 
beauty products. One toxin to look out for 
is Parabens. Parabens are preservatives 
that mimic estrogen, and they are usually 
noticed in breast cancer tumors for wom-
en. They can usually be found in makeup 
removers, liquid makeup, eye pencils and 
mascara.  Another toxin to avoid is Phthal-
ates. As something that is typically used to 
produce soft, �exible materials, this toxin 
causes reproductive abnormalities, most-
ly in males. Phthalates are a chemical that 
is included in deodorant, fragrances, hair 
gel and lotion. Then there is Triclosan, 
a pesticide found in both liquid and bar 
soap. Triclosan tends to alter thyroid func-
tion and reproductive hormones as well. 
Anti–bacterial soaps, laundry detergents, 
toothpaste, tooth whitening products 
and shaving cream contain Triclosan as 
well. Dr. Cuomo’s last toxin to avoid is  
Formaldehyde, which is commonly used 
as a preservative and tends to contribute 
to allergy problems. Formaldehyde can  
be found in nail polish, body soap and 
body wash. 

Ramiccio also mentions a few more 
chemicals you should stay away from. 

Oxybenzone, a common ingredient found 
in sunscreen, is known to be a hormone 
disruptor. It also causes allergies and a 
lot of skin irritation. Hydroquinone, a 
skin lightener, can develop a condition 
where black lesions develop on your skin. 
Petroleum distillates are commonly found 
in mascara. They can cause dermatitis 
upon making contact with skin and may 
even contain cancer–causing compounds. 
With all of the information given above, 
Ramiccio recommends looking for sim-
pler ingredients. Ramiccio said, “A good 
rule of thumb is, if you can’t pronounce 
it, don’t buy it.” 

Instead, look for products that contain 
natural oils. Two well-known natural oils 
for the skin are Argon oil and Pomegran-
ate oil. Argon oil hydrates the skin. It is 
lightweight and can lighten acne scars 
and discoloration marks. Pomegranate oil 
is also good to look for because it is ideal 
for those with blemish prone skin because 
it doesn’t clog pores. 

Joshua Duchene, Artistic Director of 
The Salon in Ames gave a few helpful 
pointers as well. “OΩ the top of my head, 
one brand I would stay away from in the 
cosmetics world is MAC. They have too 
many chemicals in their products and are 
known to clog the pores and cause acne,” 
He says. Duchene also mentioned that it 
would be a good idea to stay away from 
the chemical talc saying that like para-
bens, and formaldehyde, it is known to 
cause skin cancer, and when absorbed, the 
eΩects are much worse.  He also advises 
to stay away from mineral oil because, “it 
clogs the pores and slows down the skin 
function and cell development, causing 
acne and premature aging.”

Duchene is proud that The Salon uses 
Smashbox products and �rmly stand by 
them because they are free of all chemi-
cals. His last suggestion for healthy skin 
was “a well balanced diet and a good skin 
care line free of chemicals with a three 
step wash, toner, and moisturizer.”

Studies show that several ingredients 
in makeup cause acne, atopic dermatitis, 
and psoriasis skin conditions as well. All 
women noted above suggest staying away 
from fragrances, dyes and alcohol–based 
products, and to look for products that do 
not clog pores. When you use makup you 
should try to remember that the major-
ity of makeup products have a shelf life 
of about one year, and that you should 
research ingredients before buying prod-
ucts as well. 

Lastly, try to incorporate fruits and 
vegetables into your diet and to drink 
plenty of water. Fruits and veggies have 
many virus �ghting and skin brightening 
anti–oxidants. Water is at the top of the 
list for one of the best things for healthy 
looking skin seeing as it makes up majority 
of our body weight. Making these small 
and bene�cial changes in your diet can do 
wonders for you skin and overall health. 

Growing up, we have all learned the 
do’s and don’ts of applying makeup for 
school or social outings.  Teen girls and 
women use either a moderate amount of 
makeup or “cake” it on. The amount used 
usually depends on the look you’re aim-
ing for or the amount of sleep you got the 
night before. What lies on the inside will 
show through your features, so remember 
to work from within the body so that 
what is underneath the makeup is just as 
beautiful. 
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By now, most of the New Years resolutions that we have made, 
have once again, failed us. Fortunately as summer comes around 
and we want to get the beach body back, there are many easy 
tricks to get back in shape quickly and eΩortlessly for college 
schedules. The trickiest spots to hit are the places we all want 
to lose from. Getting those abs and booty toned as well as losing 
the mu≈n tops is not nearly as di≈cult as many assume. Simply, 
healthy eating tactics and getting your heart rate up every day 
will do the job. Because for many young adults, it’s obviously 
not that easy, this article will give great tips and tricks to get in 
perfect shape for summer fun!

It is a well–known fact in the nutrition world that “abs are 
made in the kitchen.” This all starts with cutting out processed 
food and focusing on a healthy lifestyle of protein, minimal 
carbohydrates, and plenty of water. Unfortunately, for college 
students, this is much easier said than done with busy schedules, 
low bank accounts, and late night caΩeine cravings. Urbandale 
Hy-Vee Nutrionist, Heather Illig mentioned a few great tips 
for small rooms and on–the–go food during a short interview. 
Heather talked about eating raw vegetables and whole fruits. If 
this doesn’t sound appealing, dipping vegetables in hummus is 

also a great alternative. Another great idea Heather mentioned, 
was to make a homemade trail mix that may include nuts, dried 
fruit, and possibly sun�ower seeds. Trail mix is great because it 
is non–perishable and long lasting! Though eating healthy gives 
you energy, it takes more than just sitting on the couch munching 
on vegetables to tone up those tough spots.

Working out is very simple and sends out endorphins 
throughout the body to simply enhance your mood. Though it 
is much easier to lay in bed a little longer, getting exercise over 
with in the morning gives an energized start to the day. Every bit 
of movement you do the better, even if it’s only for 30 minutes 
each day. Go for a power walk, run, swim or bike ride. Some 
other ways to stay moving throughout the day can be to take the 
stairs rather than the elevator, walk up the escalator, walk to the 
shops as opposed to grabbing those car keys, park further from 
the door, or even hold a plank while there is a commercial on. 

The biggest, and most important tip is often, the most forgotten. 
Stop making excuses and just do it. There are always going to be 
reasons to not get up and do something, it’s overcoming them and 
looking past the laziness. Finally, it is important to remember to 
always replenish the muscles after working out. So, grab some 
organic beef jerky and head to the gym!

SUMMER body

The trickiest spots to hit are the 
places we all want to lose from.

top gap $8 leggings gap 27 shoes Browns $120

words anna chandler design anna flickinger photos andrew lorenzen styling Brianna hudson & christina meissner



1 look good, feel good
2 use a favoriTe fragranCe
3 praCTiCe "poWer poses"
4 smile!
5 geT adviCe
6 help oThers
7 geT involved
8 visualize yourself suCCeeding
9 do WhaT makes you happy
10 Think posiTively 

College sTudenTs are expeCTed To balanCe Classes 
WiTh inTernships and relaTionships. iT seems 
impossible To suCCeed aT everyThing and When 
We don’T, We feel defeaTed. forTunaTely, There are 
several Ways sTudenTs Can WTurn failure inTo 
suCCess and feel sTronger Than ever.

confidence
FOR 

Highlighting your 
natural beauty 
through make-
up can instantly 
boost self–con�-
dence. Kari Came-
nisch, a stylist at 
The Salon in Ames, 
suggests applying 
white eyeliner in 
the water line to 
open eyes after a 
long night. Smash-
box Always Sharp 
Waterproof Kohl 
Liner in Bare is the 
perfect pencil to 
achieve this look. 
White shimmer 
shadows applied 
in the corner of 
the eye and con-
cealer beneath the 
eye complete the 
look. Camenisch 
also recommends 
fragrance to feel 
rejuvenated. Ac-
cording to Came-
nisch, when we 
look our best, “we 
walk a little taller.” 

Practicing good 
posture produces 
positive outcomes. 

Christian Meis-
sner, a professor 
in the Psycholo-
gy Department at 
Iowa State Uni-
versity, recom-
mends practicing 
the “power pose,” 
a pose where the 
person stands 
straight with their 
shoulders back, 
feet �rmly planted 
on the ground, chin 
up, and hands on 
their hips, for two 
minutes. Engag-
ing in this activity 
lowers cortisol, a 
stress hormone, 
and increases tes-
tosterone levels. 
Research suggests 
that people who 
practiced the pow-
er pose prior to  
a job interview 
were more likely 
to be considered 
for the  position. 

Emily Olson, 
a sophomore in 
Pre-Graphic De-
sign, was a prom-
inent member of 

her high school’s 
drama depart-
ment and believed 
she had secured a 
major role in her 
school’s play her 
senior year. How-
ever, Olson didn’t 
receive a lead role.

Rather than give 
up on her passion, 
she worked as the 
makeup artist for 
the play to stay in-
volved and get her 
mind oΩ the defeat. 

“Not getting a part 
for that one play 
taught me that I 
should never give 
up on something 
I love, and that I 
should try and try 
again even if I fail.”

Mark Crowley, 
a senior in Busi-
ness Economics 
and Finance, also 
persevered. The 
summer before 
his junior year of 
high school, Crow-
ley, a goalie for his 
school’s soccer 
team, didn’t get as 

much playing time 
during the games 
and considered 
quitting. “I felt 
like the team didn’t 
have faith in me, so 
why should I have 
faith in myself?” 
Crowley recalls. 

Crowley’s coach 
had faith in him. 
Following the last 
game of junior year, 
the coach spoke 
with Crowley and 
reassured him 
that he had the 
ability to succeed. 
Crowley used his 
coach’s inspiring 
words along with 
his own practice of 
visualizing himself 
succeeding to push 
forward. 

Crowley uses 
these same tactics 
in everyday sit-
uations, such as 
studying for ex-
ams. “Sometimes, 
I psych myself 

out, but you can’t 
let fear prevent 
you from doing 
the best you can,” 
Crowley stated. 

Hua Wu, a 
sophomore in Ap-
parel, Merchan-
dising, and Design, 
suggests pleasing 
yourself as a way 
to build self–con�-
dence: “Do what-
ever makes you 
happy.”  Wu espe-
cially praises the 
bene�ts of having 
a positive attitude. 
According to Wu, 

“I think it’s good to 
look on the bright 
side. Con�dence 
is about having a 
certain mindset… 
We all have �aws, 
but I’d like to think 
that our strengths 
overshadow them”. 
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beau  iful            

as The WeaTher geTs 
Warmer, panTs Turn 

To shorTs, sWeaTers 
Turn To 

T–shirTs and skin 
sTarTs To shoW. 

beauTiful, gloWing 
skin is in, so hiTTing 

The Tanning salon may 
seem like a quiCk and 

easy Way To aChieve 
a bronzed look. 

hoWever, Tanning in 
uv beds inCreases 

risks of developing 
skin CanCer, CreaTes 

prmaTure aging spoTs 
and Wrinkles and skin 

insTills long–Term 
skin damage. aChieve a 
healThy bronze gloW 

and look young longer 
by learning more 

abouT The effeCTs of 
Tanning beds and find-
ing uv–free produCTs. 

tbronzing



it doesn't smell, it doesn't streak and it's 
tinked to guide the application. another 
Bonus—it's oil–free. 

for a cheaper option, jergens delivers 
excellent moisture and a gradual 
natural–looking Bronze color. lasting 
longer with daily application. 

this lotion has a nice scent and is  
packed with moisturizers to help extend 
a tan. it’s easy to apply, and paraBen–free, 
which makes it great natural option for 
your skin.

xen Tan Transform luxe,  
$32

Jergens naTural gloW daily  
moisTurizer, $9

“If you attend a tanning bed just once, 
your chances of melanoma increase by 
20 percent,” says Dr. Jerry Brewer, a der-
matologic surgeon at the Mayo Clinic. 
Teenagers and young adults who frequent 
a tanning bed incur a 75 percent higher 
chance of developing skin cancer than 
those who have never gone. 

"iT’s JusT skin CanCer"
Most women do not realize the dangers 
of tanning beds and the cancers associat-
ed with them. According to Brewer, one 
person dies of melanoma every hour in 
the United States. A study by the Mayo 
Clinic found younger women, between 
the ages of 20 to 40 are diagnosed with 
melanoma eight times more often than 
women in 1970. These numbers are in-
creasing, but can easily be combated by 
avoiding tanning beds and using at least 
SPF 15 every day.

Tanning beds don’T expose 
The same damaging rays 
The sun omits two major ultraviolet can-
cer–causing rays. UV B is the major cause 
of the most common form of skin cancer, 
basal cell carcinoma. This cancer typically 
appears after years of exposure to the sun, 
and one in four people over the age of 70 
have this form of skin cancer. Tanning sa-
lons boast they block UV B, so they must 
be safe, right? Wrong. 

Ultraviolet A is also omitted from the 

sun and it is not blocked in tanning beds. 
UV A is the cause of the most deadly form 
of skin cancer melanoma.

While skin cancer is extremely rare to 
see before the age of 15, it is not unheard 
of. Patients can develop melanoma as ear-
ly as their late teens, and the rates go up 
between the ages of 20 and 40 years old. 

“The most common cancer in women ages 
20 to 29 is melanoma,” Brewer states.

Avoiding tanning beds, getting skin ex-
aminations once a month, wearing sun-
screen when outside and visiting your 
dermatologist once a year can decrease 
the chances of contracting melanoma. 

“Don’t be fooled that just because you’re 
young skin cancer won’t happen to you,” 
Brewer said.

The righT kind of bronzing
The dangers of skin cancer exist, but 
this does not mean sacri�cing beautiful, 
bronzed skin. Many women hesitate to 
use self–tanners, fearing they look unnat-
ural, but using the right lotions the right 
way can make all the diΩerence.

Preparation is key, says Los Angeles 
dermatologist Jessica Wu. Exfoliate in 
the shower before application so �aky 
dead skin is buΩed from the body. Using 
a moisturizer or body butter before apply-
ing a self–tanner blends the color more 
smoothly to create a natural look and ex-
tend the life of a tan. Pay special attention 
to areas with wrinkles such as knees and 

elbows, Wu mentioned. After showering, 
pat skin dry, instead of rubbing, to keep 
the shade longer. 

Use a self–tanner with a visible tint to 
see how evenly it's spreading and avoid 
uneven streaks or patches. If the tanner of 
choice is not tinted, take caution when ap-
plying to avoid an uneven tan. Use a glove 
or mitt to prevent staining the palms of 
your hands.

Finding the right self–tanner might be 
the biggest struggle. While skin cancer is 
not 100 percent preventable, greatly de-
crease your chances by avoiding tanning 
beds at all costs and wearing sunscreen 
when outside. Getting a glow is not only 
achieved through exposure to the sun but 
can also be achieved through harmless 
self–tanning lotions.

Clinique self sun body TinTed  
loTion, $23
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boosT sTyle ConfidenCe WiTh 
Tips from Top men’s fashion 
experTs, plan a summer road 

Trip and CaTCh up on The laTesT 
CrafT beers of The midWesT.

trend for men
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It is a pinnacle time of life.  We are in 
college—independent and on a mission to 
be who we want to be.  Along the way, we 
develop our sense of “style” consisting of 
how we live, work and look.

We used to buy clothes because we 
grew out of them. Now, we often purchase 
clothes to express who we are and who we 
want others to see us as.  Hopefully, this 
has you thinking about what your style is 
or what you would like it to be, because 
like it or not, books are judged by their 
cover.  We all look at each other and draw 
an impression and sometimes a lasting 
conclusion. Make your style an extension 
of your personality.  Your style is your 
conversation starter with people—a way 
to let them know who you are.

Creating a style can get di≈cult, but it 
does not have to be.  Here are tips from 
three experts (and I do mean experts) in 
style. From business to design to editorial, 
these men cover all of the major �elds in 
fashion.  Gentlemen, meet your team…

ExpERts
TipS FROM ThE 

coat l.B.m 1911 $765top steven alan $168 

pants mac $225 shoes gravati $895 



kevin hansen
merchandiser and 

manager of Badowers

Kevin is the master of menswear for 
Midwest fashion. This Des Moines 
haberdashery, Badowers is an outlier 
among Iowa with its values in main- 
taining tradition by displaying the 
art of menswear. Hansen incorporates 
contemporary brands, as  well as main-
taining the old–fashioned tradition of 
tailored clothes. His mission provides the 
personal service from fabric selections of 
suits to the perfect �t of denim. Hansen 
collaborates the two diΩerent styles to 
out�t the ideal man, and clearly, his goal 
has succeeded.

tips on going Business casual

Pick clothes that �t.  Comfort and style 
don't have to be two diΩerent things, 
especially when it comes to pants. Stay 
away from baggy jeans and baggy chinos. 
If buying a pair of dress pants or suit 
pants, make sure the store has a good 
tailor, or go find one. 

Embrace business casual.  I see lots of men 
use the term “business casual” to mean 
anything but jeans.  At our store, we use 
the term "creative casual." Dressing well 
isn’t a class thing; there are many options 
at all diΩerent price points.  I believe a 
well–dressed guy looks more intelligent, 
creative and is probably going to be more 
successful in whatever he does. 

Make a list of 10 to 12 pieces you feel you 
will need to start your career (items that 
are staples of a great men’s wardrobe).  
A great pair of brown dress shoes, a 
navy Blazer, grey suit and a navy v–neck 
sweater, etc.  Ask for those pieces as gifts, 
or when you can aΩord them, buy the best 
you can aΩord.  A guy’s wardrobe can be 
very simple when you break it down to 
staple items.  

miChael hainey
dep ed, gQ magazine & n.y.  

times Best–selling author 

Michael Hainey is no rookie when it 
comes to experience in editorials; he has 
written professionally for over twenty–
�ve years. Hainey has worked for notable 
publications like the Chicago Times 
and Spy Magazine, before settling at GQ. 
Hainey has worked at GQ for �fteen years 
and continues to be the go–to guru for 
men’s fashion. In 2013, Hainey wrote his 
memoir, After Visiting Friends. The book 
became an instant top–seller and favorite 
by the New York Times.

tips on the helicopter view

Buy less, not more. In other words, think 
of clothes as investments you will have for 
life, not stuΩ that you throw away after a 
season. Better to have one great suit that 
you know kills it, than four crappy suits 
you dump in a year. 

If it feels like you are forcing it, you are. 
You'll know when the time is right to 
expand your style. You also need to know 
when the clothes are wearing you, rather 
than you wearing the clothes. 

You can never be overdressed, but you 
can often be -underdressed. 

Todd snyder
award–winning men’s  

fashion designer

An ISU Alum and signi�cant in�uencer 
of men’s wear, Snyder worked as a 
designer for Polo Ralph Lauren, Gap and 
J.Crew.  In 2011, he decided to compose  
his own line. Shortly after, the designer 
was awarded one of the Best New 
Menswear Designers by GQ. In 2013, 
Snyder earned the spot as a �nalist in 
the CFDA Vogue Fashion Fund. Daniel 
RadcliΩ, Drake, Robert Downey Jr., 
Bradley Cooper and Ryan Reynolds 
are some of the celebrities sporting 
Snyder's apparel.  Recently, he opened 
a store in Nolita, New York supporting 
collaboration with Champion sportswear. 

tips on wearing jeans

Finding the right jean is a lot like  
�nding the right woman.  It has to be the 
perfect �t.  Not too constricting and not 
too loose. Just right.

Color is important. The darker the 
better.  Try to get a rinsed jean.  You can 
wear it with everything.  It will look 
great with sport coats, casual shirts, 
even a sweatshirt…

Think James Dean and the Outsiders 
and you won't go wrong.
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Known as one of the most daunting 
trends to experiment with, mixing 
patterns make or break a stylish out�t. 
Incorporating more than one pattern is a 
scary task for those who do not have the 
perfect pattern perception.

No man wants to look like a walking 
rainbow or an exploded piñata of patterns. 
However, mastering this skill can step 
up your game and open new doors for 
wardrobe creativity.

Where to start? The easiest place: your 
own closet. First, pull out any patterned 
garment you own, and organize them by 
subtle and bold prints. Physically seeing 
the patterns helps you succeed in this 
process.  Next create unlimited head–
turning combinations,  by following  
these guidelines:

Weigh your opTions
Prints are not the only standout aspects 
of patterned clothes. The weight of a fa-
bric strongly aΩects the appearance of a 
garment. If you do not vary the weights 
in an outfit, you may end up looking 
like one big bulk of material. incorporate 
diverse textures with lighter and heavier 
weights. For example, pick a lightweight 
cotton plaid button–up and pair it with a 
heavier layer, such as a wool sweater. 

neuTral paTTerns are niCe
Afraid by the �rst rule and fear you 
will fall into the pit of monochromatic? 
Neutral patterns are extremely helpful 
pieces to separate a trending color  
scheme in an out�t. Subtle colors such as 
tan, black, cream or grey with patterns like 
gingham, houndstooth or stripes are perfect 
examples of neutral patterns.

paTTern
be smarT of sCale

Scale is of the most important rules for 
coordinating patterns. Pairing two similar 
print sizes means both will compete for 
attention. Avoid this by incorporating  
large patterns with small, subtle patterns. 
This way, the out�t has one main focal 
point while the other pattern comple- 
ments or enhances that focal point. 

CoordinaTe by Color
Colors in similar family of hues help unite 
an out�t without looking like a crayon. 
This does not mean you have to dress 
like a crayon and wear the same color 
for your whole out�t. For example, navy 
blue and pastel blue are two colors to 
use when coordinating a garment. Both 
are located in the same color scheme but 
consist of di≠erent tints to avoid an overly– 
matched appearance.

separaTe paTTerns WiTh solids
Some patterns are not cohesive when 
placed side by side. Solids can act as a 
barrier and keep you clear of “over–mix-
ing.” Adding solids into your out�t also 
enhances the mixed patterns. Therefore, 
showing outside viewers you are capable 
of collaborating clothes.

button-down shirt Banana repuBlic $80  

tie Banana repuBlic $60 pants forever 21 $30 

V-necK sweater Banana repuBlic $60  

belt Banana repuBlic $40 mixing

words eileen moores  design ryan rasmussen photos kayla Brown styling Brianna hudson & christina meissner



Too muCh of one paTTern:
Putting on a striped shirt with your striped 
suit? Sure, but avoid adding a striped tie. 
Tina Tsakanikas, a designer and repre-
sentative for Dion Neckwear, says using 
too much of one pattern is never a good 
idea.  “When you have a check suit and a 
check shirt, you can put on a paisley tie so 
it breaks away from that element.”

men, iT’s Time To learn hoW To dress 

yourselves When iT Comes To formal 

aTTire. adding a Tie Can be The mosT 

imporTanT — buT mosT diffiCulT — 

finishing TouCh. here are some simple 

faux pas To knoW and avoid When 

adding ThaT final pieCe To any look.

t i e 
FauX 
p a s

keep The sizes ConsisTenT:
When wearing a suit with a small lapel, 
it’s not the right time to wear a wide tie. 

“You can’t wear a wide tie if the lapel is 
narrow,” Tsakanikas explains. Attempt to 
match your tie width to the same scale 
as your lapel to keep your look consistent 
and neat.

WaTCh The lengTh:
A short tie can make you look like a circus 
clown, and a tie too long can make you 
look shorter. “You should always measure 
the tie so that when you tie it the tip of the 
tie should land in the middle of the belt 
section,” Tsakanikas says. Avoid buying 
ties that may not break the bank but de�-
nitely don’t �t. In this case, quality should 
override the price. 
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colored

suiTs
Gentlemen, it is time to stray away from 
the black and grey. This spring, break the 
mold and experiment with a colored suit. 
Suit colors such as hunter green, rust red 
and deep navy blue are choices you can 
use to spruce up your wardrobe. Many 
fast–fashion stores such as Zara, Topman 
and Asos cater to this trend by oΩering 
good deals on these suits, allowing you to 
test the waters. 

In order to perfect this look, consider 
not only the color, but the structure of the 
suit as well. The best type of cut to wear 
when sporting a colored suit is a modern 
cut. These types of suits consist of a few 
diΩerences compared to the typical busi-
ness suit. Contemporary suits tend to have 
a lower top button stance. Speaking of  



buttons, jackets should have two buttons, 
at most. Any more and you run the risk 
of looking too old–fashioned. Due to the
lower button stance, the lapel, aka the 
folded extension of the collar, will dip 
lower. In this situation, a skinnier lapel is 
a must. The suit jacket should be slimmer, 
with higher armholes, meaning the open-
ing where the arm attaches to the body of 
the jacket. Having two vents, or slits in 
the back of the jacket, is a modern look  
allowing for mobility and comfort. Be sure 
to find slim–cut pants with a higher break, 
or ending of your pants. Ideally, you want 
these pants to end without puddling onto 
your shoes, giving you a streamlined and 
clean look.

When experimenting with this style, 
consider matching. While it may look 
sharp to have a uniformed color scheme in 
your out�t, don’t be afraid to mix diΩerent 
colors. Green and blue and red and brown 
are safe combinations to experiment with, 
but don't be afraid to pair a navy blue jack-
et with salmon–colored pants.

Now you know all the essentials, so 
move out of the ordinary and become
extraordinary. 

opposite: coat l.B.m. $750  

belt cause & effect $160  

top eaton $255 bag ghurka $1195 

pant luigi nianchi $245 shoes $60

coat san remo $595  

pant sartor $295 top eaton $255 

tie eaton $145 belt gravati $625

a man’s guide To suiTing

Make sure the shoulders �t. The shoulder 
pads should end at the shoulder. There 
should be a smooth transition between 
the shoulder and the arm. 

Get your suit tailored. Most men do not �t 
perfectly in a store size and require a tailor. 

When standing with your arms down, 
the jacket sleeves should extend to your 
thumb’s first knuckle. 

The suit jacket should extend to the mid-
dle of your pant’s zipper.

Do not dry clean your suit every time you 
wear it. The wash wears down the suit.
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as male College 
sTudenTs, our 
Wardrobes should 
be as versaTile as 
our aCTiviTies. from 
sTraTegizing around 
The ConferenCe Table 
To kiCking baCk aT The 
bar, These base sTyles 
represenT "a day in The 
life” of The average 
fashion–forWard 
genTs of ioWa sTaTe.

opposite: JacKet moorman clothiers $250 

bowtie Badowers top thrifted 

top: tie Badowers

pant jc penny $58 shoe jc penny $40

top Banana repuBlic $80 tie Banana 

repuBlic $60

bottom: pant jc penny $68 shoe Banana 

repuBlic $158
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top left: JacKet moorman 

clothiers $159 top store $

top right: JacKet moorman 

clothiers $250 top Badowers

bottom left: JacKet moorman 

clothiers $250 tie Banana repuBlic 

$89

opposite top left: JacKet moorman 

clothiers  $199 top Badowers $225 

tie jc penny

JacKet moorman clothiers  $139 top 

target $20 tie Banana repuBlic $60

center: JacKet Badowers top 

Badowers $265 tie eton pant 

american eagle

opposite bottom far left: pant 

Banana repuBlic $150 

pant Banana repuBlic $150 

pant jc penny $58
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preVious far left: button-up dillards $5 top pac sun $20 pant 

levis $30 shoes pac sun $60

top pac sun $35 pant levis $68 socKs target $5 shoes jc penny 

$40

top pac sun $40 pant jc penny $36 shoes pac sun $105

center: JacKet pac sun top portoBello road $40 pant levis $60

top tj maxx $16, pac sun $20 pant levis $60 shoes vox $60

hat mitchell and sons $30 top pac sun $29 pant pac sun $50 

shoes pac sun $100

far right: top portoBellow road $30 pant levi $30 shoes pac 

sun $60

this page left: shoe $ shoes nike $90

right: Jersey pac sun $40 top pac sun $20, pant arizona $20

opposite page left: top portoBello road $40 

pant pac sun $50 shoes levis $60

center: top kohls $22 pant levi $60 shoes pac 

sun $60

right: hat urBan outfitters $10 top portoBello 

road $30 pant levis $40 shoes pac sun $105

neXt page top far left:  JacKet target $20 top 

pac sun $22 pant pac sun $50 socKs $4 shoes pac 

sun $100

top pac sun $35 pant js penny $36 shoes palla-

dium $150

Jersey pac sun $40 top pac sun $20 pant arizo-

na $20 shoes ralph lauren $50

far right: hat new era $30 top pac sun $35 pant 

levi $30 shoes nike $90 socKs target $5







WhAT iS CRAFT BEER?
According to the Brewers Association, 
an American craft brewer is small, inde-
pendent and traditional. In these micro-
breweries, beer production is less than 
two million barrels. Cale Bultman, from 
Cyclone Liquors in Ames states, “Craft 
beer is made on a much smaller scale 
than brews such as Budweiser. It is more 
unique and more specialized.” Basically, 
with craft beer, it’s quality over quantity.

hiSTORY OF CRAFT BEER
By the end of the 1970s, traditional 
methods of producing beer vanished. If 
Americans wanted good old–fashioned 
beer, they had to make it themselves. 
The population of home brewers began  
to increase and eventually evolved into 
the craft brewing industry we know to-

CrafT BEER

ioWa is noT only knoWn for groWing Corn. This region is breWing up some good 
‘ole home groWn beer. ioWa CrafT beer has been on The rise for The pasT four To 
five years aCCording To Taylor evans, Taproom manager aT peaCe Tree breWing Co. 
in knoxville, ioWa. even loCal resTauranTs parTiCipaTe in The Trend WiTh Their 
in–house breWing. While We all enJoy heading ouT To olde main for a Casual friday, 
do We aCTually knoW WhaT We are drinking When We order a dinky WheaT?

an indusTry on The rise

day. A ccording to the Brewer’s Associa-
tion, craft brewers grew from 8 in 1980  
to over 2300 breweries in 2012. In terms 
of popularit y, this beer has been on the 
rise to stardom for the past 15 years, says 
Evans. Today, the average American 
lives within 10 miles of a microbrewery.

WhY DRiNK CRAFT BEER?
Craft brewers take pride in enhancing 
those traditional methods of production, 
compared to mass–produced breweries. 
Like food, craft beer comes in a variety of 
�avors, tastes and aromas. When pairing 
beer with food, Bultman suggests match-
ing intensities. Bultman explains, “If you 
have really spicy foods do something like  
a double IPA. Do a wheat beer with a 
softer style of food.” However, some 
craft beers can be a meal in a glass. Both 

While ioWa is knoWn for some greaT CrafT 

beer, our midWesT neighbors have Their oWn 

varieTies To brag abouT.

MiNNESOTA
shenanigans summer ale from  

indeed Brewing co.

illiNOiS
light raspBerry wheat Beer from 

Blind pig Brewery

NEBRASKA
heartland wheat Beer from  

lucky Bucket Brewing co. 

MiSSOURi
unfiltered wheat Beer from  

Boulevard Brewing co. 

WiSCONSiN
spotted cow from

new glarus Brewing co. 

BEST BREWS iN ThE 

MiDWEST

Bultman and Evans rave about the social 
aspect the craft beer community can pro-
vide. One important note to keep in mind 
is craft brew can be up to almost 10 per-
cent higher in alcohol content than your 
typical beer, so be sure to pace yourself.

BEST CRAFT BEERS iN iOWA 
According to Bultman, some of the best 
craft beers are located in our own back-
yards. Toppling Goliath, from Decorah, 
Iowa can sell out the same day they get 
their craft beer in the store. Peace Tree 
is just a short one–hour car ride from 
Ames and home of Iowa’s Blonde Fatale 
brew. As for getting a great drink in  
Ames, head over to Dublin Bay, Olde Main 
or Café Baudelaire featuring some the  
best brews in the Midwest.
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 leT's Take  
A TRip

CloThing
Twin cities:
Heimie's Haberdashery is your one–stop–shop for dapper gen-
tleman needs. From suiting and hats, to luggage and shoes, they 
have everything you can desire in formal wear. Employees of 
Heimie’s create an interactive experience for the customer by 
playing the roles of the “ideal gentleman” of the 1940’s. 

Further South, Red Wing is also home to the famous work-
wear boot brand, Reg Wing Boots. The production of Red Wing 
shoes has had the same practices for over 80 years and takes 
pride in quality. These boots are trendy, masculine and are as 
tough as nails. 

Kansas city:
Baldwin Denim is a must-see for any fashion–conscious man. 
They oΩer premium, raw salvage denim. For newcomers to 
this premium denim, raw denim simply means the denim is 
not washed before it is sold. It is a uniform dark, inky blue that 
fades during wear. 

chicago:
Dive into streetwear aesthetic with the store Succezz, owned 
by NBA player Bobbie Simmons is the owner of this collective 
brand. Succezz oΩers their own brand lines, as well as well–
known brands like Levis, Grindstone, Chi–Boyz and exclusive 
Nike designs produced speci�cally for Succezz. 

resTauranTs
Twin cities:
Hell's Kitchen is a devilish restaurant with delectable dishes and 
a reputation to match its incredible food. Be sure to try some of 
their ricotta cheese and lemon zest pancakes with a gigantic side 
of homemade peanut butter and delicious maple glazed bison 
sausage. 

Kansas city:
Is barbeque still on your mind? Look no further than Houston's 
Restaurant in Kansas City. From a traditional salad, Hawaiian 
rib–eye and center cut fillet, to the warm hot–fudge brownie 
sundæ, this quaint menu is packed with fantastic meats at an 
aΩordable price. 

need aCTiviTies To beaT The 
summer heaT? go on an expediTion 
ThroughouT The midWesT!

evenTs
Kansas city: 
Kansas City is known as the connoisseur of barbecue. Hit up 
the Kansas City Barbecue Society, and attend the two day event 
starting June 6th at McLouth BBQ Blowout located in McLouth, 
Kansas (the homeland of the state championship for barbecue). 
Learn recipes, see competitive grilling and most importantly, eat 
delicious barbecued food! 

chicago:
Mark your calendars for Friday, July 25th. Enjoy an outdoor 
baseball game featuring the St. Louis Cardinals and the Chica-
go Cubs at Wrigley Field. Be sure to eat a Wrigley hot dog while 
at the game.

Des Moines: 
Are you a self–proclaimed greasemonkey? The Mustang Car 
Show will be held in Historic Valley Junction in Des Moines 
on June 1st, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. View beautiful examples of 
this classic piece of Americana, from the very beginnings of the
Mustang to the newest models.

If you prefer the quiet comforts of a serene game of golf, visit 
the Wakonda Country Club from May 27th to June 1st to see 
profes sional golfers tee oΩ at the Principal Charity Classic.  Get 
tips and tricks from the experts at the Expo Alley while donating 
to over 100 charities.
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429 Douglas Ave   .  Ames, Iowa   .  50010                                  515. 233.4585
               Monday-Wednesday 10-6        Thursday 10-7        Friday-Saturday 10-5 WhimzeBoutique.com

~Fashions for your every whim~

Like us onNew items arriving daily!

A unique boutique...               for Ames!



like The real World, There are 
many sides To The fashion  

indusTry. read on To see hoW 
poliTiCs and hisTory meeT 

Today’s aCCessory Trends and 
sTylish Careers.

fashion
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sunglasses francesca’s $14  

earrings francesca’s $16 

top asos $42 sKirt asos $53

a   d e s t i n a t i o n 
f o r  t h e  m o d e r n 
w o m a n  t o 
c e l e b r a t e 
t h e  f u s i o n  o f 
s t r e n g t h  a n d 
f e m i n i n i t y .

design emily nizzi photos kayla Brown styling mary kate knaBel & miranda pollitt





l a ey r e d i n
s t r e n g t h



opposite: top Banana repuBlic $50  

bracelets francesca’s $16, $18, $18, $24, $16, $18 

shorts asos $141 

blazer Banana repuBlic $150  

dress francesca’s $48  

platforms asos

s h  r
   u
    g

y o u r
 p r   o b l e        m         s

a w  a   y 
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opposite: dress francesca’s $44  

shoes asos $103.50

blazer Banana repuBlic $150  

top francescas $34 sKirt asos $53   

socKs top shop $12 shoes asos $85 

s t a
y

s t r o n g

a
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d

b o l d
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left: necKlaces francesca’s $28  

dress francesca’s $64

center: earrings francesca’s $16  

dress francesca’s $64

right: top asos $60.22  

sKirt francesca’s $44



a  s t e p  i n 

t h e  r i g h t

d i r e c t i o n



look pasT The runWays, Trunk shoWs and reTail sTores 
and a differenT side To The fashion World is exposed — a 
World Where sWeaTshops exisT, “made in The u.s.a.” labels 

are limiTed and fasT—fashion Companies go global. 

t h e  p o l i t i c s  o f

Fashion



industry when it comes to ethical produc-
tion and sustainability. 
“The Nike product has become synony-

mous with slave wages, forced overtime 
and arbitrary abuse,” Phil Knight, former 
CEO of Nike, said during a May 1998 
speech. “I truly believe the American 
consumer doesn’t want to buy products 
made under abusive conditions.”

Baytar says ending sweatshops for good 
will take time, but “the situation is better 
than what it was before.” 

loCal produCTion
There are few companies that physical-
ly produ ce fashion goods in the United 
States today.
“Unfortunately, American products are 

not always ethically sourced,” says Col-
leen Biegger, director and entrepreneur at 
Trades of Hope, “but it is hard to know 
where to shop and what to buy when you 
don't know the origins of where and how 
the product was made.”

Trades of Hope works with artisans 
around the world, helping to remove 
these artisans from poverty and other 
poor conditions. 

American Apparel prides itself on being 
made in the United States. “Our team of 
sewers, shippers, cutters, dyers and cre-
atives accounts for more than 7,500 em-
ployees at our L.A.–area factories alone,” 
the company boasts on its website.  

Baytar explains companies produced 
in the United States may rely on using 
more technology, like automated cutting, 
and less manual handling to produce their 
merchandise at a lower cost. 
“If we can bring the production back to 

the United States, that would be great, but 
I don’t think it is going to happen very 
soon,” Baytar says. “Local production is 
the ideal that we want to happen.”

Baytar explains China currently pro-
duces high–quality products at cheaper 
prices and “we still can’t beat them.” She 
says she thinks a lot of people are not picky 
about purchasing garments with a “Made 
in the U.S.A.” label. 
 “Most people don’t read labels at all,” Bay-
tar says. “If the garment is cheap, they just 
buy it.” Unfortunately, he says, the price 
of garments seems to be what matters 
when making purchasing decisions for 
many customers. 

“People should be informed about what’s 
happening with their garments and the 
contributions they make to environmen-
tal degradation."

globalizing & fasT–fashion  
ASOS, H&M, Mango, Uniqlo, and Zara 
are just five fast–fashion companies that 
made their start in countries outside the 
United States and brought their fashions 
to America.  
"Zara and H&M changed the whole 

world," Bryan Gildenberg, chief knowl-
edge oΩicer at Kantar Retail, explained 
to CNBC. He says these companies have 
found success due to their fast pace and 
cheap prices.  

Globalization is the process of compa-
nies spreading their business throughout 
the world. Globalizing fashion brands is a 
growth strategy becoming more common 
in the apparel industry today. 
“It’s inevitable,” Baytar says. “It doesn’t 

matter where their headquarters are lo-
cated. They have good marketing strate-
gies and they are fast. They really know 
what they are doing and how to aΩect the 
consumers.”

Baytar says these fast–fashion compa-
nies, or retailers whose designs move from 
the catwalk to stores quickly, often target 
a younger or middle–aged market. "You 
can always �nd very interesting, trendy 
products if you are purchasing them from 
a fast–fashion company,” says Baytar.

She explains  in some cases, fast–fash-
ion companies are high–quality, but in 
others, they can be lower quality labels 
made from materials that will wear easily.  
 “But they are doing a good job in the U.S. 
market,” Baytar says about companies 
bringing their fast–fashions here.

Baytar explains fast–fashion products 
are popular in the United States, because 
they are oΩered at a low price, while still 
being on–trend.
“You can purchase these items at very 

reasonable prices,” she says. “Why 
wouldn’t you buy it when you have a very 
low income, as a student especially?” 

sWeaTshops
The issue of sweatshops used in apparel 
production was brought to the forefront of 
the public’s attention in 2012 when a Ban-
gladeshi factory—which made clothing 
for major retailers like Walmart—caught 
�re and killed more than 100 people. 

Today, many companies aim to end in-
humane working conditions and unfair 
treatment of workers. 
“Walmart is, for example, one of the big-

gest supporters of this ethical production,” 
Fatma Baytar, assistant professor in ap-
parel, events and hospitality management, 
explains. “After the Bangladesh accident, 
a lot of American companies are getting 
together to talk about what can be done 
about that.”

There are diΩerences between sweat-
shops and apparel production factories. 
Mary Damhorst, professor in apparel, 
events and hospitality management, says 
sweatshops often have poorer working 
conditions, more pressure on employees, 
longer hours and lower pay.

Baytar says the main reason companies 
use these sweatshops is the low cost. The 
biggest obstacle when creating more hu-
mane working conditions for companies 
is money.  
“Versus having an American citizen and 

employing them in textile factories,” Bay-
tar says, “you can have immigrants work-
ing in sweatshops and you do not have to 
pay a lot of money to these people.”

The �re in Bangladesh was not the first 
time sweatshops caught the attention of 
consumers. In the early ‘90s, Nike was ex-
posed for paying its Indonesian workers 
less than Indonesia’s minimum wage, as 
well as abusing workers in other ways. 

“It started everything and people start-
ed reading more about these sweatshops 
and textile production,” Baytar says. “Of 
course companies don’t want to be put 
in the same position or experience that 
Nike had.”

Well–known companies exposed for 
using sweatshops typically results in bad 
publicity, which Baytar says might be why 
American companies take notice to con-
sumers’ desire to purchase merchandise 
from ethical companies. 

Because of their previous incident 
with sweatshops, Baytar says, Nike, like 
Walmart, is now one of the leaders in the 
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aCCessorizing 
Can add pizazz To 
even The simplesT 
ouTfiTs. briTTany 
CarinCi, Co–oWner 
of JeWelry line 
armed & readi,  
offers Tips for 
geTTing iT righT.  

When it comes to layering 
necklaces, �nding just the 
right amount of bling is key. 
According to Armed and Rea-
di jewelry line owner, Britta-
ny Carinci, there is no math 
or science to accessorizing. If 
you are wearing a pattern, it is 
better to go with a statement 
piece, while a simpler out�t 
may require some layering. 

There is no “best way” to 
mix–and–match. Everyone has  
a diΩerent style based on 
personal  preference.  Start 
with a necklace you love 
and go from there. Carinci 
says she tends to layer thinner 

How much of an arm party is too much? Carinci says mixing and 
matching bracelets with similar colors complementing each 
other is the best way to go. Bracelets lie close together, so you 
don’t want them to clash. The better they match, the more you 
can layer. 
“I’ve gone through stages personally,” Carinci said. “One 

year, I would wear a ton of bracelets, varying in color, styles 
and size to really highlight some pieces. Lately I have 
stuck with my watch and some classic pieces for a more  
subtle look.” 

101
accessories

layered to perfection

a little arm party 
never killed anybody...

necklaces rather than heavier 
ones. She mixes shorter and 
longer necklaces, as well as 
gold and silver metals. 
“It all depends on your 

pers onal st yle,” Carinci 
says. “You will always see 
the girl that layers her 
three diΩerent statement 
necklaces that looks so 
glamorous or that girl that 
has a more simple approach, 
layering her favorite simple 
pieces to create the epitome 
of chic. It’s all about the look 
you personall y are tr ying  
to achieve.”

words mariah wellman design zoË larson photos peggy wang styling Brianna hudson & christina meissner



chain forever 21  

arrow necKlace stella and dot  

miXed metal necKlace stella and dot  

bangles asos $45  

bracelet thrifted  

watch charlotte russe  

dress asos



glamour, gliTz and a loT of 
layers–a WhimsiCal garden parTy 
is noT CompleTe WiThouT The 
perfeCT aCCessories. for This 
oCCasion, There is no suCh Thing 
as Too many JeWels. 
left: hair piece asos $85  

necKlace lylas $20  

necKlace armed and readi $25  

dress Banana repuBlic $140  

bracelet portoBello road $10  

bracelet francesca’s $22  

bracelet the funky zeBras $18

center: hair piece asos $18  

dress asos $42  

necKlace lylas $20, $18

right: hair piece asos $85  

necKlace armed and readi $28, $32  

dress asos $85  

bracelet lylas $34
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from left to right:  

dress francesca’s $104  

bracelet mannelli  

watch $24  

watch portoBello road  

ring the funky zeBras

necKlace armed and readi $30, $30, $28  

romper the funky zeBras $84 

watch lylas $27  

bracelet armed and readi $16  

ring the funky zeBras $12, $12

hair piece asos $10  

earrings the funky zeBra $14  

bow asos $15 

shirt Banana repuBlic $65

dress francesca’s $48  

bracelet armed and readi $12, $16  

bracelet francesca’s $22   

ring armed and readi $12, $12  

purse the funky zeBras $50

pants Banana repuBlic $90  

anKlet asos $28  

socKs asos $13  

shoes francesca’s
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trend: what did you want to Be 
when you were younger?
cassy dittmer: I don’t remember 
wanting to be involved with anything be-
sides the fashion industry growing up. I 
never knew where it would take me, but 
I always knew I would be apart of it in 
some way.

t: who has Been the most influen-
tial person to you while you’ve 
Been pursuing this dream?
cd: My mom has hands down been the 
most in�uential person in pursuing my 
fashion dream. If there was something 
I wanted that didn’t exist, then I had to 
create it.  I remember growing up watch-
ing runway shows with her and reading 
W Magazine; it seemed like such a distant 
and fascinating world at that time.  

t: who is your spirit animal?
cd: Two that come to mind are Leandra 
Medine from the Man Repeller or Sophia 
Amoruso from Nasty Gal. They are both 
�ercely independent and creative. They 
have their own fashion empires and are 
known for their quirky and spunky sense 
of humor.

t: is the industry as competitive 
as everyone makes it out to Be?
cd: I think the industry is very competi-
tive, but it also is what you make it.  You 
have to find the area of the industry that 
suits your lifestyle, level of competitive-
ness and is fulfilling.  Workplace environ-
ment is something to consider carefully 
when you are applying for jobs.  Noting 
how people interact and treat each other 
can be very eye opening. 

t: where do you find inspiration?
cd: While L.A. is a great place to �nd 
inspiration merely by walking down the 
streets, I still tend to do a lot of research 
online. I will sometimes go to the library 
and photocopy old magazines and make 
mood boards when I need to feel inspired.

t: how did you snag your amazing 
internships?
cd: Each internship built oΩ of the one 
before it (College Fashionista, Diane Von 
Furstenberg, IMG Media, and interning 
with Stylist Sophia Banks-Coloma). You 
have to be persistent, without coming on 
too strong. Don’t take no for an answer 
and when they give you a chance, don’t 
let them down. (Cassy applied to almost 
40 diΩerent places while searching for her 
second internship.)

t: who is the most drool-worthy 
celeB you’ve met?
cd: We style a lot of men!  Some of my 
favorites are Bradley Cooper, Ryan Reyn-
olds, James Marsden, Dane Cook, Ty 
Burrell and Joel Kinnaman. Some of my 
favorite girls are Nina Dobrev and Lizzy 
Caplan! 

t: if you weren’t a stylist, what 
would you strive to Be?
cd: I would want to be a fashion blogger 
and/or start my own line, which are things 
I still hope to eventually accomplish.  I 
love creating, inspiring and advancing in 
all areas of the industry.  It is a dream of 
mine to work for a fashion-forecasting 
place such a WGSN.  I would love to travel 
to random parts of the world to discover 
new fashion trends or fabrics.

t: is there hope for midwest na-
tives?
cd: Absolutely. The mindset should not 
be that being a Midwest native is a disad-
vantage, but that we are positive, quali�ed 
and looking to change the perception of 
fashion in the �y-over states.

t: what keeps you sane?
cd: De�nitely my agenda. Everything is 
so tied up in technology now that I like 
having something tangible to show me I 
am getting my work done. 

This has been a greaT year for 
alum Cassy diTTmer, Who reCenTly 
snagged The role as  assisTanT To 

sTylisT ilaria urbinaTi. diTTmer 
moved To los angeles, California 

afTer graduaTing lasT spring 
from ioWa sTaTe Where she poured 

herself inTo Trend magazine, The 
fashion shoW, delTa zeTa 

sororiTy and more. 

C a s s y 
DiTTMER

a l u m n i  s p o t l i g h t

words ali hanson design kenzie hosch



&J MSimply put, Monroe’s style was va va voom. 
“She dressed to accentuate her curves,” Keogh 
says. “That was her putting on a performance.” 
Keogh said Monroe was far more intelligent 
than people gave her credit for. “As an actress, 
if you look a certain way, you might get in the 
door,” Keogh says. “But to stay there, you had 
to be intelligent. She always traveled with a 
trunk full of all her books.” On the red car-
pet, Monroe dressed to stun the crowd. She 
knew she was famous for her �gure, but 
she showed it oΩ with a twinkle in her eye. 

“There was a reason she was as compelling 
as she was,” Keogh says. In her personal life, 
Monroe’s clothing was “very California” and 
she dressed similarly to how many American 
women do today. A typical look for Marilyn 
was cropped jeans, a button–down shirt, and 
a scarf. A Monroe–esque look is a vision of 
glamour: dangling rhinestone earrings, bright 
colors and peep–toed heels. A wardrobe es-
sential is a fabulous pair of body–hugging 
jeans. Monroe’s style can be captured by 
wearing a wrap dress and strappy heels. 

Glamorous and classy, Jackie Kennedy’s fashion sense allowed 
her to face the world with assurance. “She disseminated upper 
class style to the regular world,” Keogh says. “Jackie’s style was 
very much American upper–class coming oΩ the French runway.” 
During John F. Kennedy’s presidency, everyone wanted to dress 
like Jackie Kennedy. Though her designer clothing was di≈cult 
for the average American to obtain, her look was simple enough 
for women to replicate. “Jackie was very cognitive of the fact that 
she was in the spotlight,” Keogh says. “She wore clothes that 
would re�ect well on America and her husband.” Keogh says 
part of Kennedy’s elegance was in her mystery. “She was smart 
enough not to say too much.” Kennedy’s true beauty showed 
through what she overcame. Just months after a miscarriage, 
Kennedy’s husband was assassinated while she sat beside him. 
Through these trials, she displayed to America how strong she 
was. During her greatest in�uence on fashion during the early 
1960s, a typical look for Kennedy was a sheath dress, stockings 
and kitten heels. After her time at the White House, Kennedy opt-
ed for a simpler look, favoring T–shirts, white jeans and sneakers. 
A Kennedy–inspired look is elegant and simple, consisting of 
an A–line dress with fabulous shoes. Three–strand pearls are a 
must–have. For an everyday outfit, opt for a striped T–shirt and 
white jeans paired with Jack Rogers sandals or Keds sneakers. 
Don a pair of dark sunglasses to add a touch of mystery.

monroe and kennedy shared Their remarkable life sTories Through Their fashion. "unlike Today's CelebriTies, They didn'T have sTylisTs. you really goT a sense 
of WhaT Their real sTyle Was," says pamela koegh, auThor of "are you a JaCkie or a marilyn?," a neW york Times besT–selling auThor Who beCame an experT on 
monroe and kennedy Through inTervieWs and researCh on The lives of These ameriCan iCons. "boTh JaCkie and marilyn had some hard days," says keogh. "and They 
had To keep going WiTh a CerTain amounT of graCe and sTyle."

ROYAl sense of style

left: necKlace francesca’s $28  

dress Banana repuBlic $98

right: dress Banana repuBlic $150  

JacKet Banana repuBlic $175
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refresh your Wardrobe This spring WiTh These 
up and Coming versaTile Trends for The season!



amp upThE VOlUME

headband francesca's $12 sunglasses fran-

cesca's $14 necKlace Banana repuBlic $80 top 

francesca's $34 JacKet j.c. penny $72 bracelet 

stella & dot $49 clutch Banana repuBlic $80 

ring stella & dot $29 sKirt asos $66 

striped top francesca's $38 ring Banana repuB-

lic $35.00 shoes chinese laundry $69 necKlace 

Banana repuBlic $69
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drop 
and
give 

me

CAMO
earrings stella & dot $24 

chain francesca's $24 

necKlace stella & dot $59 

JacKet Banana repuBlic 

$225 top francesca's $38 

ring francesca's $12 clutch 

francesca's $34 shoes 

zooshoo $32    

opposite: sunglasses 

francesca's $14 necKlace 

francesca's $34 top Banana 

repuBlic $70 bracelet Banana 

repuBlic $40 ring francesca's 

$18 bag francesca's $54 pants 

old navy $35
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WhiTE OUT
necKlace stella & dot $79 top zara $80 

clutch francesca's $38 sKirt lyla's $79 

ring francesca's $9 bracelet Banana 

repuBlic $40

opposite: glasses francesca's $14 top 

lyla's $69 clutch francesca's $38 heels 

Banana repuBlic $128
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W i D E l e g
Workin' The



bracelet Banana repuBlic $45 top 

francesca's $38 belt Banana repuBlic 

$35 JacKet Banana repuBlic $175 glasses 

francesca's $14 clutch Banana repuBlic $70 

shoes Banana repuBlic $98

opposite: necKlace stella & dot $69 top 

zara $60 JacKet j.c. penny $49 watch 

francesca's $24 bracelet stella & dot $59 

bag francesca's $38 pants asos $53





left: headband francesca’s $14 necKlace 

portoBello road $60 dress nasty gal $80 

clutch francesca’s  $28

center: JacKet urBan outfitters $69 cami 

urBan outfitters $59 shorts Blonde genius 

$132 bracelet francesca’s $16

right: hat target $12 sweater francesca’s 

$44 bracelet francesca’s $16 red flower 

portoBello road $15 shorts francesca’s $34 
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left: scarf forever21 $9 JacKet forever 21 

$24 maXi nasty gal $68 

romper necKlace francesca’s $22 urBan 

outfitters $59 bracelet h&m $8.00 clutch 

fracesca’s $38

opposite: headband francesca’s $14 

necKlace Blonde genius $40 maXi Blonde 

genius $165 bracelet Blonde genius $240







opposite: dress forever 21 

$23 bracelet francesca’s $18 

clutch francesca’s $34 

left: earrings francesca’s $14 

necKlace Blonde genius $40 

top express $62 shorts forever 

21 $16 bracelets francesca’s 

$16, $22

right: headpiece h&m $4 

earrings francesca’s $12 

JacKet anthropologie $88 top 

forever 21 $12 pants Buckle $65
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opposite left: necKlace francesca’s $34 shirt kohl’s $42 flower 

portoBello road $19 Jeans nasty gal $34

right: necKlace francesca’s $32 dress ayden lee $60.95 bracelet 

francesca’s $22 tote francesca’s $54

this page left: necKlace francesca’s $38 romper nasty gal $58 bracelet 

h&m $8

center: fedora francesca’s $24 tee nordstrom’s $79 Jeans Blond genius 

$218 bracelet portoBello road $10 clutch portoBello road $90

right: necKlace francesca’s $34 romper top shop $92 watch cattails $15 

clutch francesca’s $38



like what 
you see?

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 
@TRENDMAGAZINE

LOOK US UP ON 
TRENDISU.COM



blend a drink, Turn up some 
Tunes and geT ready for some 

disasTer daTe sTories you Won’T 
believe happened To some ioWa 

sTaTe sTudenTs.

lifestyle
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look ouT, genTlemen of ioWa sTaTe! We’ve goT Trend’s piCk for The mosT 
eligible baCheloreTTe on Campus, and she’s a real CaTCh. delaney eilTs’ 
big hearT and open mind shapes her genuine personaliTy ThaT lighTs up 
The room. pay aTTenTion boys, you’ll WanT To Take noTes. 

a real catch

Delaney eilts 

and shares her 
relaxed outlook 
on life. “Someone 
who is just more 
importantly a 
best friend than a 
romantic interest, 
because really you 
need to have that 
initial connection 
�rst as friends,” 
Delaney says. 

“What’s a relation-

ship without that?” 
Delaney wants 

someone who 
doesn’t take life 
too seriously, but 
is driven enough 
to know what he 
wants. After all, 
Delaney herself 
is both ambitious 
and easygoing. 
With a major in 
Apparel, Merchan-

dising and Design 
and a minor in 
General Business, 
she’s motivated 
when it comes to 
her schoolwork 
and community 
service, but still 
knows how to 
loosen up and 
have some fun.

If Delaney 
catches your eye, 

she’s not too hard 
to please. Take 
her favorite food 
for example. “I 
could eat eggs and 
Frank’s red hot 
sauce with any-
thing…or anything 
pumpkin!” she 
says, laughing. 

If you can make 
her smile and 
show her your 

true dedication 
you may be just 
the guy Delaney’s 
looking for. So 
keep your eye 
out boys, Delaney 
Eilts is on campus, 
and she’s single. 

a fun faCT abouT you is: 

The one Thing you Couldn'T go  
a day WiThouT is…

your ideal daTe Would be…

Originally from 
San Antonio, 
Texas, but raised 
in Overland 
Park, Kansas, this 
southern sweet-
heart isn’t just 
looking for her 
prince charming. 
She needs a best 
friend who under-
stands her unique 
sense of humor 



ayla leopolD
senior: child, adult, and 
family services

“My main point of every day is to laugh 
pretty hard at least once and make 
someone else feel better. I will break out 
in a dance move at any second!”

erin malloy
senior: english 

“I try to be friends with everybody and 
always try to make other people feel 
special.”

Diane Fru
senior: psychology

“I de�nitely love a guy that can smile 
and just have a good time, because that 
shows a sense of confidence. It shows a 
sense of respect for others, and respect 
for yourself.”

amber bachman
sophomore: pre-Business, 
marketing and management

“I want someone who practices chivalry, 
because that’s just so cute. I love that!”

her runner–ups
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DaTing  
DisasTers

What started as good karma quickly 
turned to bad luck on Kaitlin’s date with 
her high school boyfriend, Tory. After 
dinner, they left a hefty tip for their 
waitress, a family friend, and later found 
a pleasant surprise in the parking lot. “All 
of a sudden we look down and we see 
there’s a �ve–dollar bill on the ground. 
We’re like, ‘Oh, that’s cool, it’s karma; 
we left a nice tip and now we have �ve 
dollars,’” Kaitlin says. Then they noticed 
more bills scattered everywhere. They 
drove around the lot and picked up the 
cash, eventually gathering 35 dollars. 

“All of the sudden a lady drives up to us 
and rolls down her window saying, ‘Just 
letting you guys know, I’m calling the 
cops,’ and drives oΩ. We both sat there 
like, ‘What?! What just happened?’” 
After 10 minutes, the duo decided to take 
matters into their own hands, searching 
for a nearby police oΩicer in hopes of 
avoiding any trouble. After a half hour, 
they headed home, still confused. “We 
still don’t know why she called the cops 
on us. Maybe she thought we were drunk, 
because we were just driving through the 
parking lot. I don’t know if she saw us 
picking up the bills, but maybe she saw 
my door open and thought I was puking. 
The date went from being really awesome 
to ‘What the heck?’”

Things were going pretty well between 
Elizabeth and Australian Adam when 
he asked her out on a double date with 
him and his roommate. She invited her 
sister, Emma, to join them, and the four 
went to dinner. However, things quickly 
got uncomfortable for Elizabeth. “I had 
been a little sick earlier that week, but 
right when they took our orders, my 
stomach started to get itchy,” she says. 

“I was trying to be really subtle about it, 
but it was unbearably itchy.” Elizabeth 
kept her composure until she discovered 
the cause of her discomfort: “I go to the 
bathroom and I lift up my shirt and I have 
hives everywhere and they’re starting to 
come up my chest and onto my face. I’m 
like, ‘What is going on?!’” Elizabeth’s 
sister rushed her to UrgentCare, leaving 
the boys stuck at the restaurant, as they 
had all driven together in Emma’s car. 

“They’re from Australia, so they don’t 
have their licenses or anything. They 
couldn’t go anywhere.” Luckily, the 
mysterious hives were harmless. “I’m 
not allergic to anything; they think it was 
just from stress and being sick.” Another 
stroke of good fortune: Adam was still 
interested after the disastrous date. “We 
went on a couple more dates, and he’s 
back in Australia now,” Elizabeth says. 

“It was fun while it lasted. 

a rash decision

ioWa sTaTe sTudenTs share Their besT sTories abouT Their WorsT daTes.

When a boy from one of her classes asked 
her out, Megan was expecting a pleasant, 
low-key evening. “I didn’t really know 
him that well, but he seemed pretty 
nice,” she says. They grabbed dinner 
at Taco Bell and then went to “The 
Conjuring.” After 30 minutes, she noticed 
him squirming uncomfortably. “I didn’t 
know if he was scared or if he was just 
nervous that we were on a date,” she 
says. Soon, the reason behind Megan’s 
date’s discomfort was revealed: “He just 
totally ripped this horrible, horrible fart. 
It was disgusting, but I had to make him 
not feel as bad. We’ve all been there, you 
know? But it kept happening for the rest 
of the movie.” Megan wasn’t the only one 
aΩected by her date’s gassiness. “The 
worst part is, a person right behind us had 
to move. I heard them get up, and I felt 
so bad.” After the movie, Megan and her 
date endured an uncomfortable car ride. 

“I feel bad for the guy now, but during 
the date I was like, ‘Are you kidding me?’” 
Unsurprisingly, Megan never went on a 
second date with the embarrassed suitor.  

“The date, quite literally, stunk.”

dis–gas–ter datemo’ money mo’ problems

words kelsey rindfleisch  design kelly schiro illustration zoË larson



Having endless access to technolog y 
makes it more than tempting to take the 
easy way out of getting to know someone 
through sources like their Twitter feed, 
Instagram collection and the inevitable 
Facebook profile. With all the informa-
tion we have access to, “creeping” even 
makes texting seem personal since it at 
least demands conversation of some form.

News�ash—It wasn’t always like this. 
Back in the day, people talked, they 
worked up the con�dence to ask some-
one on a date formally, doors were opened 
and phone calls were made to ask per-
mission to see them again. Today, some 
of these old souls still exist (so we hear), 
but in reality, meeting people isn’t always 
a natural thing and the process of getting 
to know people has de�nitely changed. 

Dr. Douglas Gentile, a psychologist at 
Iowa State, specializes in media eΩects 
and believes in unlimited technology. 
People who meet online often find each 
other on special interest sites, through 
particular games or in groups or forums 
related to a common situation.

“It’s the shared experience that they re-
ally didn’t share,” says Gentile. “It gives 
people something to connect on that they 
wouldn’t have before.”

Gentile is happily married and loves 
when people ask him how he met his 
wife. He replies by saying, “The  tra-
ditional way—through an online video 
game.” Living in diΩerent states, Gen-
tile believes they never would have had 

1957 Hugo Peabody pins his 
girlfriend Kim MacAfee oΩi-
cially declaring they are “going 
steady” in “Bye Bye Birdie.”

1964 Darrin Stephens and his 
future wife, Samantha, run 
into each other so many times 
around town they decide they 
may as well try going on a date 
in “Bewitched.”

1984 Jake Ryan intercepts a sex 
quiz filled out by Sam Baker 
mentioning her crush on him 
and ends up calling her house, 
breaking up with his girlfriend 
and finding her at her sister’s 
wedding in “Sixteen Candles.” 

1995 Rachel Green shows up at 
the airport with �owers ready 
to greet Ross Gellar and tell him 
she loves him in “Friends.”

2006 A friend registers Brooke 
Davis on an online dating site 
and has her go on a blind date 
with an older man in “One  
Tree Hill.”

2014 mtv features couples who 
have developed online relation-
ships and plan to meet in real 
life on the show “Catfish.”

ThE NEW
CASUAl 
RUN–iN

the opportunity to 
meet if not for the 
World Wide Web. 

“The Internet 
has made it pos-
sible for people 
who normally 
wouldn’t run into 
each other be able 
to connect,” Gen-
tile says. “People 
have been given 
more opportuni-
ties to court.”

With technol-
ogy improving 
and changing, it’s 
no wonder the 
dating scene has 
vastly changed 
in the past 50 
years or so. Now, 
people have been 
granted access to 
whole countries 
�lled with poten-
tial soul mates 
they never would 
have gotten to 
meet. So, go �nd 
your great love, 
and don’t limit 
yourself to your 
neighborhood. 

hollyWood romanCe 
ThroughouT The years
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ThE ChillER, ThRillER & GRABBER:
help for The haunTed by John searles
If anyone knows how to write a gripping, eerie story with crime, 
family and secrets, it’s John Searles. The beginning of the story 
is where it all happens. Sylvie's parents make their living helping 

“haunted souls” find peace. The family gets a phone call in the 
middle of the night asking to go somewhere unknown. They 
bring Sylvie, a girl trying to �y under the radar, with them. She 
falls asleep in the car only to be awakened by a gunshot. The 
story then goes into the future about a year, to show Sylvie 
dealing with new struggles and �guring out what happened 
on that unforgettable night. The story moves back and forth in 
time allowing Sylvie to come to terms with her family’s past and 
uncover secrets that have haunted her and her family for years.

ThE ClASSiC lOVE STORY:
The buCkhorn Trilogy by lori fosTer
This trilogy is the true match for a classic love story including 
all the sensual scenes every girl secretly loves. Four incredibly 
attractive bachelor brothers live together with the oldest 

brother’s son. Lori Foster tells the story of each man’s great love; 
each one is diΩerent but just as thrilling and romantic as the 
last. Every man is unique, but they all contain the qualities any 
woman would kill to have in their husband: generosity, gentility, 
passion; the list goes on and on. This trilogy will make you want 
to read them again and again.

ThE MOTiVATiNG TEARjERKER:
bella Cora by phillip margulies
Based on the life of a 19th century prostitute, this story is about 
how Arabella Godwin transformed from a good girl to a bad 
woman. In her hometown, her name is never spoken and her 
picture is turned to the wall, but the rest of the world knows her 
as the beautiful woman of the finest house in San Francisco. Now, 
after all the years of successfully hiding many secrets, Godwin 
decides to reveal the details of her scarlet past. Time and time 
again she was broken and remade. This story brings to life a 
turbulent era and the American country on the edge of glory. 
Godwin is a woman in con�ict and she illustrates it with her 
�ghting spirit and determination to chart her own fate.

SUMMER 
READS

lay off The neTflix for a biT and piCk up one 
These page–Turner for a day ouT in The sun 

words kelsey wielenga design anna flickinger photo mellanie pérez styling Brianna hudson & christina meissner



ThE NOT–SO–ClASSiC lOVE STORY: 
The love affairs of naThaniel p. by adelle Waldman
This novel is a little diΩerent than the “classic” love story. Told 
from a man’s perspective; thus absorbing tale tells of a young 
man’s search for happiness, providing an inside look at what 
he really thinks about women, sex and love. Adelle Waldman 
outdoes herself by going into the psyche of a man who struggles 
with his own status, anxiety and who is drawn to women but 
has a habit of letting them down. Containing tough–minded 
intelligence and wry humor, this novel was named one of the Best 
Books of the Year by The New Yorker, Cosmopolitan, Buzzfeed, 
Elle, Chicago Reader and many others. 

TUNES
“you and i,” ingrid michaelson

“summer girls,” katy perry

“diet mountain dew,” lana del rey

“ignition,”  r. kelly

“pinK toes,”  childish gamBino

“summer loVin’,” the Beach Boys

“here comes the sun,” the Beatles

“red light,” johnny lang

“can we KicK it,” 3 am tokyo

“sweet disposition,” the temper trap

FESTiViTiES
“soaKing in the sun with an iced

coffee and a good booK.”
tedi mathis, ONLINE EDITOR

“going to music festiVals.”
maia palma, ASSISTANT  

FAShION DIRECTOR

“drinKing margaritas on  
the beach with my mom!”

Brianna hudson, STORy STyLING  
FAShION DIRECTOR

“late night swimming and bonfires.”
alex johnson, ASSISTANT  

FAShION DIRECTOR

“waKeboarding and flea marKets!!!”
sarah van Berkum, ASSISTANT

DESIGN DIRECTOR

EATS
barbeque

roasted marshmallows
push pops

root beer floats
berry smoothies (try trend’s green 

machine smoothie on p. 84)

corn on the cob
watermelon

guacamole with sundried tomatoes

SUMMER
piCKS
trend's
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 T i n
d e r

sWipe righT or sWipe lefT?
Your next date is at your �ngertips with swipe to the right. 
Tinder, the dating app sweeping the nation, is revolutionizing, 
the way young singles meet in cities and on college campuses. 
When using Tinder, the user gets images of the gender they are 
attracted to and based on a supplied bio and photos, they decide 
whether they desire to get to know the person. A swipe to the 
right means “I am attracted to this person,” and a left swipe 
means “I am not interested.” If both parties swipe right, a match 
occurs and the pair can begin a conversation through the app. 
While some feel Tinder may be a no–pressure way to talk to 
someone with a mutual attraction, to others it is a nightmare 
and detriment to social interactions. 

Dating via social media can be a dangerous game to play. On 
Tinder, you begin talking to a person based on whether or not 
you mutually found their photos attractive. Are these people 
ever who they say they are? According to a survey conducted 
by the Pew Research Center’s Internet Project, 59 percent of 
users believe someone they were communicating with “seriously 
misrepresented themselves” in their online dating pro�le. While 
using Tinder, there is no way to know what each user is looking 
to gain. Friendship? A hookup? A relationship? “The way Tinder 
works is the way people tell us they see the world,” says Tinder 
CEO, Sean Rad, in an interview with Bloomberg Businessweek. 

“They walk around, they see girls, and they say in their heads, 
‘Yes, no, yes, no.’  ” The app was not created to form long–term 
relationships, but rather to facilitate meet–ups using the “hot 
or not” philosophy. 

Social media is an addictive experience. According to research 
done at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, social 
information is a reward for users. Whenever an individual gets a 
photo “liked” on Facebook or a new match on Tinder, they get a 
jolt of dopamine. Over time, the additional dopamine in the brain 
caused by the need for grati�cation and social media addiction, 
aΩects the brain similarly to a drug addict’s craving.

With an exponential number of users, Tinder is an ever–
growing success story for relationships formed via the app. 
Attitudes toward online dating are becoming more positive, 
too. Pew’s study determined one in 10 Americans have used an 
online dating site or mobile app. Online dating is most common 
in demographics between the ages of 20 to 40 years old. Users 
are generally college–educated and live in both suburban and 
urban areas. Supporters of online dating state it is a great way to 
meet people and helps them �nd a better match because of the 
many options to explore. If you believe you have found a perfect 
match and want to remove a budding relationship from a phone 
or computer screen, remember to take necessary precautions 
to keep yourself safe. With online dating becoming the norm, 
embrace your newfound Tinder relationship by leaving the 
shadows and going public.

words shannon Bauer design & illustration anna flickinger



leasT 
aTTraCTive  
soCial media 
presenCe

males said: 

Complaining— 
Facebook & 
Twitter are not 
made to be therapy; 
save that for your 
best friend
females said: 

Guys, you have 
to stop with the 
workout/mirror 
pics—while your 
biceps might be 
�awless, it’s not 
working to get you 
a date

soCial media 
sTaTisTiCs

males… 

50 percent of male 
survey participants 
prefer candid 
pro�le pictures
females…  

Over 40% of 
survey participants 
want to hear  
more about a guy's 
hobbies & interests

trend surveyed iowa state men 
and women to get their opinion 
on the opposite gender's use of 
social media. these are their tips 
on what makes a profile more 
attractive and what might just 
make them swipe right.

mosT 
aTTraCTive  
physiCal 
qualTies

males said:  

Eyes and smile
females said:  
Smile

mosT 
aTTraCTive  
personaliTy 
TraiTs
males said: 
Humor, 
intelligence and 
con�dence
females said:  
Humor, ambition 
and con�dence

mosT 
aTTraCTive 
profiles
males said: 
Females who show 
who they truly are, 
don’t hide behind 
makeup, partying 
pics, or false 
information
females said: 
Sense of humor in 
the bio—girls are a 
sucker for a witty 
one liner
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WheTher basking on  The beaCh 
or  Working nine  To five, These 
simple blended drinks Will 
saTisfy anyone's Craving for a 
morning JolT or Weekend unWind. 

direCTions 
comBine all ingredients and Blend.

servings
2 to 4

s u m m e r s ı p s frappe
8 oz. chilled coffee

1 tBsp. sugar

3 tBsp. cream or milk

3 cups ice

tip: suBstitute sugar with cocoa 

powder and add a drop of your 

favorite coffee syrups.

green maChine smooThie
1 kiwi

1 peeled Banana
1/
2 can pineapple and/or pear

1 cup frozen fruit mix

1 cup vanilla yogurt

handful of spinach leaves

3 cups ice

peaCh daiquiri 
4 oz. rum

1 large ripe peach, unpeeled & diced
1/
2 can frozen lemonade

1 cup ice

frozen sangria
12 oz. red wine

1—1/
2  oz. rum

1/
4
 cup orange juice

1/
2
 can pineapple

1 large ripe peach, peeled & diced

2 tBsp. sugar
1/
8
 tsp. cinnamon

2 cups ice

tip: freeze the drink for a couple 

of hours and serve as shaved ice.
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DiY
TeaCup
CANDlE

Materials:Directions:
Clean the cup and dry it thoroughly.

Put the candlewick in the center of 
the cup and use the hot glue gun to 
hold it in place. Use about three dabs 
of glue; it takes quite a bit of glue to 
make the wick stick.

Heat the wax in the microwave. Then 
add the dye or scent according to the 
directions listed on the packaging. 
Once the wax has melted completely, 
pour it into the teacup. 

Let the teacup sit until the wax has 
cooled completely.

Trim the wick to about one–fourth 
of an inch. 

When measuring the wax, measure about one–fourth to one–third more 
wax than the teacup actually holds. 

To determine how much your teacup holds use a measuring cup to pour 
water in the cup. 

Use an oven mitt when pulling out the wax from the microwave.

Put the wick in the teacup as soon as you apply the glue because the glue 
dries fast. Hold it in place for a few seconds afterwards.

Tips & Tricks:

finding a Way To embellish an empTy end 
Table or desk Can be an enTerTaining Week 
end proJeCT. vinTage TeaCup Candles Will 
add brighT Colors and enTranCing smells 
WiThouT making your TableTop look Too 
busy. for a rusTiC look, use a small mason 
Jar and deCoraTe The ouTside rim WiTh  
TWine or fabriC of your ChoiCe.

TeaCup
CandleWiCks
Candle sCenT or dye

hoT glue gun
Wax
miCroWavable ConTainer

words nicole presley design kara hoegh photos jorden charron

Enter Today at:
fi tnessmagazine.com/windaily

WIN DAILY
Everything you need to look and feel your best.

Workout gear, clothes, exercise equipment, 
electronics, beauty products and more!

No purchase necessary to enter or win.  Subject to Offi cial Rules and entry at fi tnessmagazine.com/windaily.  
There will be one Daily Giveaway Sweepstakes per day. Entries for each daily sweepstakes must be received by 
11:59 p.m., E.T.  Open to legal residents of the 50 United States, and the District of Columbia, 21 years or older. 
One entry per e-mail address per day. Online entry only. Void where prohibited. Sponsor: Meredith Corporation.

The more you enter the more chances you have to win.
Each day one lucky entrant wins a great prize!

Also, check out the Fitness Express app at the iTunes store!
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11:59 p.m., E.T.  Open to legal residents of the 50 United States, and the District of Columbia, 21 years or older. 
One entry per e-mail address per day. Online entry only. Void where prohibited. Sponsor: Meredith Corporation.

The more you enter the more chances you have to win.
Each day one lucky entrant wins a great prize!

WAnt moRe 
TREND?
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TODAY'S FASHION AT AN 

AFFORDABLE PRICE

LOCATED IN DOwNTOwN AmES 

233 mAIN STREET
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